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STYLES

8 feature-rich styles: 4 weights in Roman and Italic with built-in Small Caps, 

Stylistic Alternates & extensive language support
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Financier Text

Financier Display

8 feature-rich styles: 4 weights in Roman and Italic with built-in Small Caps, 

Stylistic Alternates & extensive language support

12 feature-rich styles: 6 weights in Roman and Italic with built-in Small 

Capitals, Stylistic Alternates & extensive language support
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Financier Text & Display
Financier is a new typeface family drawn for the redesign of the Financial Times (FT),  
which was launched in September 2014. It comprises two complementary sets of styles:  
Financier Display and Financier Text. Kevin Wilson and Mark Leeds provided design  
direction over the course of several months.

The brief was to produce a sharper, more modern newspaper that shows off the FT’s 
strengths in reporting, analysis and visual journalism. The newspaper needed to be more 
than just a snapshot of the website at a particular point in the day, but an edited  
selection of the best the FT has to offer. It needed to complement FT.com and provide  
a competitive ‘finite’ read of ‘what you need to know’ each day.

Previously the FT was a traditional eight-column broadsheet with the intense, crammed  
typography endemic to newspapers. Kevin wanted to explore a wider grid for a cleaner, 
more relaxed design—providing breathing room for articles and greater separation  
between news and analysis. The previous typographic palette consisted of the excellent  
Miller, Benton Sans and Clarion.
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The previous eight-column grid (left) compared to the new six-column grid (right).
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The FT wanted an elegant, authoritative serif with the versatility to handle news and 
features in the arts, science and sport—as well as finance. Furthermore, the typeface  
had work across media, from wide-printed broadsheets to narrow mobile screens. 

Our initial discussions started with the relative merits and drawbacks of Tiempos Text 
and Tiempos Headline. My first concept was essentially a contemporary Old Style:  
a rationalised Caslon filtered through the plain pragmatism of Imprint. The press tests 
quickly nipped it in the bud: compared to Tiempos, it felt too bookish, too delicate,  
too ‘slow’. This false start helped hone the intent of the typeface. Mark noted that  

This initial Old Style concept was rejected.
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to signal the FT’s new direction, the typeface needed to move away from Miller towards 
something sharper at small sizes. He suggested exploring an option without ball  
terminals. This single comment from Mark was key.

Samples from Linotype Newspaper Body Faces. From the top: Textype (1929), Ionic Nº5 (1925), Paragon (1935), Opticon (1935).  
A festival of ball terminals.
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The majority of newspaper typefaces have ball terminals —it’s part of their heritage.  
I found it surprisingly difficult to move away from them; I really had to re-evaluate my 
assumptions on the genre. Gerard Unger has made several idiosyncratic newspaper  
typefaces (which are fantastic) without ball terminals, but he’s an exception. So I started 
scratching around for good models that fitted the bill: something with decent proportions 
for newspaper text and headlines, without ball terminals, that could support a range  
of weights and would work well on digital screens. As a bonus, something with British 
heritage would be ideal.

Gill’s typefaces: Perpetua (top), Solus (middle) and Joanna (bottom).
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I settled upon Eric Gill’s work, particularly Solus, Joanna and Perpetua. I quickly roughed 
out a Text and Display cut over a couple of days. Broadly speaking, Financier Text follows 
aesthetic cues from Solus and Joanna, and Financier Display follows Perpetua.

I’ve never really been a fan of Perpetua as a text typeface. It’s fussy, sharp and a bit  
awkward. But as a titling typeface, especially in all-caps, it’s utterly elegant. The  
awkwardness recedes into a stately charm; it’s taut, warm and undeniably British. It’s  
got Gill’s fingerprints all over it and that’s totally fine. You can sense the innate inscrip-
tional quality, informed by Gill’s years of masterful stone carving. It was an excellent 
starting point for Financier Display.

Perpetua specimen from The Fleuron No. 7, 1930.
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My first drawing for the Display was very sharp. Too sharp. The Display styles had to 
work at 18pt at the smallest size, and this simply fell apart. We wanted to keep the letter-
forms keen but needed to reduce the contrast. This was a slight contradiction, leaving 
me in a bit of a quandary. After several attempts to find the correct contrast, I struck 
upon the idea of keeping only the joins sharp. This worked a treat: the serifs and hair-
lines could be beefed up, whilst the joins imparted the necessary sharpness.

The first drawing of Financier Display Regular (top) compared to the final (bottom).
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Gill’s sketch for Solus (top). Monotype Serious Nº 276, Solus, from The Specimen Book of Monotype Printing Type, Vol. 2 (bottom).

Solus is a wonderful typeface. It has all the distinct Gill traits. It’s spare, elegant and  
robust. It’s aged very well and its bones are still sound. What struck me about  
Solus was its aesthetic efficiency. It’s very basic, as if Gill has taken the concept of a  
classic serif text typeface, blown the dust off, and reduced it to its bare minimum.
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A comparison of proportions between Financier Text Regular (left) and Tiempos Text Regular (right).

I decided that the Financier Text styles didn’t need to be typically “newspaper”. Tiempos 
Text, for example, is a newspaper typeface with all the classic traits: narrow width,  
large x-height, small cap-height, open counters and robust serifs. It’s almost a cliché — 
any half-decent newspaper text typeface can be described as such.

I had to keep in mind that the FT grid was opening up, and that articles were moving 
towards a longer form. Mobile screens were also an important consideration — in portrait 
they have a narrow horizontal width, but (theoretically) infinite vertical space due to 
scrolling. This informed the expected horizontal efficiency of the letterforms, but allowed 
the x-height to be lowered and the ascenders to be a touch taller. This effectively took 
the typeface away from typical newspaper proportions towards something more elegant.
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A comparison between the printed type and the digital outlines.

Newsprint is a brutish environment for typefaces. Outlines get distorted; small gaps get 
filled in; and black ink turns grey and bleeds all over the shop. Despite this, none of  
the Financier Text letterforms have so-called ink traps. Their joins are deep and sharp, 
like Financier Display, but in this case they’re designed to anticipate the ink. They’re 
complemented by flat, unbracketed serifs and beaked terminals that also serve as robust 
countermeasures. This is where the plain pragmatism of Solus really shines through.
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An array of Gill’s numerals.
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Numbers are very important to the FT. Prices, dates, percentages, stock listings — most 
articles have a healthy fistful of figures. I love drawing numbers. They’re a special  
part of a typeface family. Thankfully Gill drew some pretty wild numbers during his  
career, providing fertile raw material for inspiration.

Lining and old-style numerals from Financier Display Medium (above) and Text Regular (below).
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A selection of Gill’s Italics across various styles.
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Gill’s numerals are distinctive: the flat-top 3, dynamic 5, three-quarter-height old-style  
2, and the graceful sweep of the 6 and 9. These characteristics all help to differentiate 
one from the other, which is especially important for numerical data — numbers are ‘read’ 
differently to words. Because the ascenders are taller than the cap-height in Financier 
Text, default lining numerals (and, incidentally, things like acronyms) harmonise rather 
nicely in running text.  

A comparison of italics in Financier Display Regular (top) and Text Regular (below).
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I’m not sure why Gill’s idiosyncratic Italics tend toward ‘sloped Romans’. Perhaps they’re 
influenced by his inscriptional work and aesthetic pragmatism. They’re typically narrow 
with a slight incline. They have a frugal, staccato grace, creating a formal typographic 
atmosphere that never feels dry. They’re definitely on the right side of boring—so plain 
they’re interesting. It took me a while to get my head around them.

In both Financier Text and Display I’ve tried to reconcile the aesthetic of mechanically 
sloped Romans and ‘proper’ italics. They have the occasional flourish; the f, g and k  
are a nod to Gill’s work— necessary counterpoints to the neatness of the remaining  
letterforms. The Text Italic styles take the sloped Roman concept as a starting point and 
remove just enough extraneous detail to make them convincing. Happily, they have no 
trouble coping with harsh printing.

A comparison of proportions and details between Financier Text Regular (left) and Financier Display Regular (right).
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The Display Italics are more fluid and detailed. The residual Roman baseline serifs on 
the h, k, m and n are a sly wink to Gill. And that g… I’ve never drawn one quite like it. 
It’s a beautiful shape — strange and classy all at once. I still can’t believe it was approved!

This is the first time I’ve made a typeface family with ‘visually compatible rather than  
consistent’ ¹ text and display styles. They feel like they belong together, rather than  
merely looking similar. A ‘consistent’ family, for example, would be Tiempos Text and 
Headline — the Headline styles are derived specifically from the Text styles. It’s been  
an interesting and rather liberating approach.

To finish, I must extend my sincere compliments to Kevin and Mark. They are  
simply wonderful clients, which has been clear in our discussions and design process: 
considered, thoughtful, and productive, despite the antisocial time differences.  
I appreciate their trust, and hope that I have responded with appropriate typefaces.

 ¹For a deeper understanding of the intricacies of Text and  
Display typeface design, please refer to the excellent Size-Specific 
adjustments to type designs by Tim Ahrens & Shoko Mugikura.

Perpetua®, Solus® and Joanna® are Trademarks of The Monotype 
Corporation. All other trademarks are the property of their  
respective owners.
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ABCDEFG
HIJKLMN
OPQRSTU

VWXYZ

UPPERCASE / Black / 130 pt.
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ABCDEFG
HIJKLMN
OPQRSTU
VWXYZ

UPPERCASE / Regular Italic / 130 pt.
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aabccdefgh
ijklmnopqr
sstuvwxyz

LOWERCASE / Medium / 130 pt.
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abcdefghi
jklmnopqr
stuvwxyz

LOWERCASE / Bold Italic / 130 pt.
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abcdefg
hijklmn
opqrstu
vwxyz

SMALL CAPITALS / Regular / 130 pt.
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abcdefg
hijklmn
opqrstu

vwxyz

SMALL CAPITALS / Medium Italic / 130 pt.
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BOE TELLS LENDERS TO INCREASE CAPITAL BUFFERS BY £11.4BN
Summer Friday on Wall Street: Vix falls back below 10
Lutnick offers $20,000 per month to trade on Treasury platform

JANET YELLEN REJECTS NEED FOR BIG REGULATORY ROLLBACK
US durable-goods orders fall in April after four month rise

CBO: Senate health plan would leave 22m more uninsured by 2026

BREXIT SET TO BLOW HOLE IN EU BUDGET, BRUSSELS WARNS
Markets whipsaw after ECB recalibrates message on QE
Analysis finds Senate health bill will increase uninsured by 22m

ROSNEFT COMPLETES $13BN TAKEOVER OF INDIA’S ESSAR OIL
EU fines Google €2.4bn over abuse of search dominance

New era for global regulation as rulemakers step down
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DOWNING ST BACKTRACKS ON END TO PUBLIC-SECTOR PAY CAP
Summer Friday on Wall Street: Vix falls back below 10

Italy shores up banks, Takata bankruptcy, China’s financial crocodiles

CHINA DEVELOPER GAMBLES £470M ON LONDON HOMES SITE
Co-op Bank avoids failure after £700m deal with hedge funds

US durable-goods orders fall in April after four month rise

FUEL DUTY TAXES FACE £170BN HIT FROM ELECTRIC CARS
Majority of new Conservative MPs backed UK to remain in EU

UK regulators studying investment market for over two years

ALTICE PRICES IPO OF US UNIT AT $30 A SHARE TO RAISE $1.9BN
Regulator puts asset management industry on notice

Lutnick offers $20,000 per month to trade on Treasury platform
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A newspaper is a serial publication. Newspapers contain informations 
about current events, other informative articles about politics, sports, arts, 
and so on, and advertising. A newspaper is usually, but not exclusively, printe 
ed on relatively inexpensive, low-grade paper such as newsprint. The journal 
nalism organizations that publish newspapers are themselves often meton 
ymically called newspapers. As of today, most newspapers are now published 
online as well as in print. Newspapers are typically published daily or weekly. 
General-interest newspapers typically publish news articles and feature arti 
cles on national and international news as well as local news. The coverage 
generally includes the latest political events and personalities, business and 
finance, crime, weather, and natural disasters; health and medicine, science, 
and computers and technology; sports; and entertainment, society, food and 
cooking, clothing and home fashion, and the arts. Usually the paper is divide 
ed into sections for each of those major groupings (labeled A, B, C, and so on, 
with pagination prefixes yielding page numbers A1–A20, B1–B20, C1–C20, and 
so on). Most traditional papers also feature an editorial page containing edito 
rials written by an editor (or by the paper’s editorial board) which express an 
opinion on a public issue. Opinion articles are called “op-eds”. They are writt 
ten by guest writers (which are typically published in the Editorial section). 
Editorial columns that express the personal opinions of columnists generally 
offer analysis and synthesis that attempt to translate the raw data of the news 
into information that contextualize the news for the reader, generally in an 
effort to persuade them to concur. 

Papers also include articles which have no byline; these piece are written by staff 
writers. A wide variety of material has been published in newspapers. Aside from th 
aforementioned news, information and opinions, they include weather forecasts;  
criticism and reviews of the arts (including literature, film, te levision, theater, fine 
arts, and architecture) and of local services such as rest aurants; obituaries, birth 
notices and marriage announcements; entertainm ment features; advice columns, 
food and other columns; and radio and televi sion listings. Separate from their own 
staff writers and reporters, newspapers subscribe to independent news agencies like 
the Associated Press, Reute or Agence France-Presse.
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A newspaper is a serial publication. Newspapers contain informations 
about current events, other informative articles about politics, sports, arts, 
and so on, and advertising. A newspaper is usually, but not exclusively, print 
ed on relatively inexpensive, low-grade paper such as newsprint. The journ 
alism organizations that publish newspapers are themselves often metonymi 
cally called newspapers. As of today, most newspapers are now published  
online as well as in print. Newspapers are typically published daily or weekl 
General-interest newspapers typically publish news articles and feature arti 
cles on national and international news as well as local news. The coverage 
generally includes the latest political events and personalities, business and 
finance, crime, weather, and natural disasters; health and medicine, science 
and computers and technology; sports; and entertainment, society, food an 
cooking, clothing and home fashion, and the arts. Usually the paper is divid 
ed into sections for each of those major groupings (labeled A, B, C, and so 
with pagination prefixes yielding pages numbers: A1–A20, B1–B20, C1–C20, 
and so on). Most traditional papers also feature an editorial page containing 
editorials written by an editor (or by the paper’s editorial board) which exp 
ress an opinion on a public issue. Opinion articles are called “op-eds”. They 
are writt ten by guest writers (which are typically published in the Editorial 
section). Editorial columns that express the personal opinions of columnist 
generally offer analysis and synthesis that attempt to translate the raw data 
of the news into information that contextualize the news for the reade gene 
rally in an effort to persuade them to concur. 

Papers also include articl es which have no byline; these piece are written by staff 
writers. A wide variety of material has been published in newspapers. Aside from 
the aforementioned news, information and opinions, they include weather foreca 
sts; criticism and reviews of the arts (including literature, film, television, theate 
fine arts, and architecture) and of local services such as restaurants; obituaries, 
birth notices and marriage announcements; entertainment features; advice colu 
umns, food and other columns; and radio and television listings. Separate from th 
eir own staff writers and reporters, newspapers subscribe to other news agencies 
like the Associated Press, Reuters, or Agence France-Presse.
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A newspaper is a serial publication. Newspapers contain informatio 
about current events, other informative articles about politicals, sports,  
arts, and so on, and advertising. A newspaper is usually, but not exclusive 
printed on relatively inexpensive, low-grade paper such as newsprint. Th 
journalism organizations that publish newspapers are themselves often  
metonymically called newspapers. As of today, most newspapers are now 
published online as well as in print. Newspapers are typically published  
daily or weekly General-interest newspapers typically publish news artic 
cles and feature articles on national and international news as well as loca 
cal news. The coverage generally includes the latest political events and 
personalities, business and finance, crime, weather, and natural disasters; 
health and medicine, science and computers and technology; sports; and 
entertainment, society, food an cooking, clothing and home fashion, and 
the arts. Usually the paper is divided into sections for each of those major 
groupings (labeled A, B, C, and so with pagination prefixes yielding pages 
numbers: A1–A20, B1–B20, C1–C20, and so on). Most traditional papers als 
feature an editorial page containing editorials written by an editor (or by 
the paper’s editorial board) which express an opinion on a publick issue. 
Opinion articles are called “op-eds”. They are writtten by guest writers 
(which are typically published in the Editorial section). Editorial columns 
that express the personal opinions of columnist generally offer analysis 
and synthesis that attempt to translate the raw data of the news into infor 
formation that contextualize the news for the reade gene rally in an effort 
to persuade them to concur. 

Papers also include articles which have no byline; these pieces are written by 
staff writers. A wide variety of material has been published in newspapers. Asi 
from the aforementioned news, information and opinions, they include weath 
er forecasts; criticism and reviews of the arts (including literature, film, televi 
sion, theate fine arts, and architecture) and of local services such as restaura 
rants; obituaries, birth notices and marriage announcements; entertainment 
features; advice columns, food and other columns; and radio and television lis 
tings. Separate from their own staff writers and reporters, newspapers subs 
cribe to other news agencies like the Associated Press.
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A newspaper is a serial publication. Newspapers contain informations about curr 
rent events, other informative articles about politics, sports, arts, and so on, and advert 
tising. A newspaper is usually, but not exclusively, printed on relatively inexpensive, low 
grade paper like newsprints. The journalism organizations that publish newspapers  are 
themselves often metonymically called newspapers. As of today, most newspapers aren 
now published online as well as in print. Newspapers are typically published daily or we 
ekly. General-interest newspapers typically publish news articles and features articles  
on national and international news as well as local news. The coverage generally includ 
cludes the latest political events and personalities, business and finance, crime, weather, 
and natural disasters; health and medicine, science, and computers and technology;  spo 
rts; and entertainment, society, food and cooking, clothing and home fashion, and the  
arts. Usually the paper is divided into sections for each of those major groupings (labele 
A, B, C, and so on, with pagination prefixes yielding page numbers A1–A20, B1–B20, C1–C 
20, and so on). Most traditional papers also feature an editorial page containing editoria 
written by an editor (or by the paper’s editorial board) which expresses an opinion on a 
public issue. Opinion articles are called “op-eds”. They are usually written by guest write 
(which are typically published in the Editorial section). Editorial columns that expresse 
the personal opinions of columnists generally offer analyses and synthesis that attempts 
to translate the raw data of the news into information that contextualize the news for 
the reader, generally in an effort to persuade them to concur. In Early modern Europe th 
increased cross-border interaction created a rising need for information which was met  
by concise handwritten news-sheets, called avvisi. In 1556, the government of Venice firs 
published the monthly Notizie scritte, which cost one gazetta, a small coin. These avvisi 
were handwritten newsletters and used to convey political, military, and economic news 
quickly and efficiently to Italian cities (1500–1700), sharing some characteristics of new 
papers though usually not considered true newspapers.  

Papers include articles which have no byline; these piece are written by staff writers. A wide vari 
ety of material has been published in newspapers. Aside from the aforementioned news, informa 
tion and opinions, they include weather forecasts; criticism and reviews of the arts (including lit 
erature, film, television, theater, fine arts, and architecture) and of local services such as restaur 
ants; obituaries, birth notices and marriage announcements; entertainment features; advice col 
umns, food and other columns; and radio and television listings. Separate from their own staff 
writers and reporters, newspapers subscribe to independent news agencies like the Associated 
Press, Reuters or Agence France-Presse, which employ journalists to find, assemble, an 
report the news, then sell the content to the various newspapers. This is a way to avoid duplicat 
the expense of reporting from around the world.
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A newspaper is a serial publication. Newspapers contain informations about cur 
rent events, other informative articles about politics, sports, arts, and so on, and adver 
tising. A newspaper is usually, but not exclusively, printed on relatively inexpensive, 
low-grade paper like newsprint. The journalism organizations that publish newspaper 
are themselves often metonymically called newspapers. As of today, most newspapers 
are now published online as well as in print. Newspapers are typically published daily 
or weekly. General-interest newspapers typically publish news articles and feature arti 
on national and international news as well as local news. The coverage generally includ 
the latest political events and personalities, business and finance, crimes, weather, and 
natural disasters; health and medicine, science, and computers and technology; sport 
and entertainment, society, food and cooking, clothing and home fashion, and the arts  
Usually the paper is divided into sections for each of those major groupings (labeled 
A, B, C, and so on, with pagination prefixes yielding page numbers A1–A20, B1–B20, C 
1–C20, and so on). Most traditional papers also feature an editorial page containing 
editorials written by an editor (or by the paper’s editorial board) which expresses an 
opinion on a public issue. Opinion articles are called “op-eds”. They are usually written 
by guest writers (which are typically published in the Editorial section). Editorial colu 
umns that express the personal opinions of columnists generally offer analyses and sy 
thesis that attempts to translate the raw data of the news into information that context 
ualize the news for the reader, generally in an effort to persuade them to concur. In earl 
modern Europe the increased cross-border interaction created a rising need for infor 
mation which was met  by concise handwritten news-sheets, called avvisi. In 1556, the 
government of Venice first published the monthly Notizie scritte, which cost one gazett 
a small coin. These avvisi were handwritten newsletters and used to convey political, 
military, and economic news quickly and efficiently to Italian cities (1500–1700), shari 
ing some characteristics of newspapers.  

Papers include articles which have no byline; these piece are written by staff writers. A wide  
variety of material has been published in newspapers. Aside from the aforementioned news, 
information and opinions, they include weather forecasts; criticism and reviews of the arts  
(including lit erature, film, television, theater, fine arts, and architecture) and of local servic 
such as restaur ants; obituaries, birth notices and marriage announcements; entertainment 
features; advice columns, food and other columns; and radio and television listings. Separate 
from their own staff writers and reporters, newspapers subscribe to independent news agenc 
like the Associated Press, Reuters or Agence France-Presse, which employ journali 
to find, assemble, and report the news, then sell the content to the various newspapers. This 
is a way to avoid duplicating the expense of reporting from around the world.
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Newspapers are usually printed on the low cos 
off-white paper known as newsprint. Since the 1980,  
the newspaper industry has largely moved away fro 
lower-quality letterpress printing to higher-quality, 
four-color process, offset printings. In addition, desk 
top computers, word processings softwares, graphics 
softwares, digital cameras and digital prepresses and  
typesetting technologies have revolutionized the ne 
wspaper productions process. These technologies ha 
have enabled newspapers to publish colour photogra 
phs and graphics, along with innovative layouts and  
better design. To help their titles stand out on newsst 
tands, some newspapers are printed on coloured ne 
wsprints. For example, the Financial Times is printed 
on a distinctive salmon pink paper, and Sheffield’s, a 
weekly sports publication derives its names, the dist 
inctive Green’Un, from the traditional colour of its pa 
paper. The Italian sports newspaper La Gazzetta dell 
Sport is printed on pink paper, while L’Équipe (forme
erly L’Auto) is printed on a yellow paper. Both of the 
latter promoted major cycling races and their newsp 

print colours were reflected in the distinctive colour
of their jerseys which were used to denote the race le 
aders. For example the leader in the Giro d’Italia race 
wears a pink jerseys. Most nations have at least one  
newspaper that circulates throughout the whole cou 
country: a national newspaper. Some national paper, 
like the Financial Times & The Wall Street Journal, are 
specialised (in these examples, on financial matter). 
There are many nationale newspapers in the United 
Kingdom, few in North America. In Canada, The Glob 
and Mail is sold throughout the country. In the Unite 
States, in additions to national newspapers, some of  
the newspapers from their major cities, like the The 
New York Times, are available throughout the country
There are a small group of newspapers which may b 
characterized as international newspapers. In some 
cases, articles that might not interest the wider rang
of readers are omitted from the international editio 
ns. As the English became the language of internatio
tional business and technology, many formerly non-
English language papers have flourished.

The emergence of new media in the 17th century has to be 
seen in close connection to the spread of the printing pres 
from which the publishers derived its name. The German  
language Relation aller Fürnemmen und geden 
ckwürdigen Historien, printed from 1605 onwards 
by Johann Caroluss in Strasbourgs, is often recognized as 
the first newspaper. At the time, Strasbourg was a free im 
perial city in the Holy Roman Empire of the German Nati
on; the first newspaper of modern Germany was called th 
Avisa, published in 1609 in Wolfenbüttel.

The Dutch Courante uyt Italien, Duytslandt, &c. 
of 1618 was the first to appear in folio- rather than quart
size. Amsterdam, a center of world trade, quickly becam 
came home to newspapers in many languages, often befo
fore they were published in their own country. The first 

English-language newspaper, Corrant, out of Italy and 
Germany, was published in Amsterdam in 1620. A year a 
and a half later, Corante, or, weekely newes from 
Italy, Germany, Hungary, Poland, Bohemia,  Fra 
and the Low Countreys. was published by an ‘N.B.’ 
(generally thought to be either Nathaniel Butter or Nich 
olas Bourne) and Thomas Archer.  The first newspaper in 
France was published in 1631, La Gazette (originally 
published as Gazette de France). The first newspape 
per in Portugal, A Gazeta da Restauração, was publ 
ished in 1641 in Lisbon. In 1661, The first Spanish newsp 
paper, Gaceta de Madrid, was published. Post-och Inr 
rikes Tidningar ( founded, Ordinari Post Tijdender) 
was first published in Sweden in 1645, and it remains the 
oldest newspaper still in existence, though it now publish 
solely online
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Newspapers are usually printed on the low co 
off-white paper known as newsprint. Since the ’80s,  
the newspaper industry has largely moved away fro 
lower-quality letterpress printing to higher-quality
four-color process, offset printings. In addition, des
ktop computers, word processing software, graphi 
cs software, digital cameras and digital prepress an 
typesetting technologies have revolutionized the ne 
wspaper production process. These technologies ha 
enabled newspapers to publish colour photographs 
and graphics, along with innovative layouts and bet  
ter design. To help their titles stand out on newssst
ands, some newspapers are printed on coloured ne 
wsprints. For example, the Financial Times is printe 
on a distinctive salmon pink paper, and Sheffield’s, a 
weekly sports publication derives its names, the dis
tinctive Green’Un, from the traditional colour of its  
paper. The Italian sports newspaper La Gazzetta 
della Sport is printed on pink paper, while L’Équipe 
(formerly L’Auto) is printed on a yellow paper. Both 
of the latter promoted major cycling races and thei 

newsprint colors were reflected in the distinctive co  
lours of their jerseys which were used to denote the 
race leaders. For example, the leader in the Giro d’It 
alia race wears a pink jersey. Most nations have at le 
east one newspaper that circulates throughout the 
whole country: a national newspaper. Some nationa 
ional papers, like the Financial Times & The Wall Stre 
Street Journal, are specialised (in these examples, on 
financial matters). There are many nationale news 
papers in the United Kingdom, few in North Americ 
In Canada, The Globe and Mail is sold throughout th 
country. In the United States, in addition to nationa 
newspapers, some of the newspapers from their ma 
jor cities, like the The New York Times, are available 
throughout the country. There are a small group of 
newspapers which may be characterized as interna 
tional newspapers. In some cases, articles that mig 
ht not interest the wider range of readers are omitte 
from the international edition. As the English beca 
me the language of international business and tech 
nology, many formerly non-English language paper 

The emergence of new media in the 17th century has to 
be seen in close connection to the spread of the printing 
press from whence the publisher derived its name. The  
German language Relation aller Fürnemmen un 
geden ckwürdigen Historien, printed from 1605 
onwards by Johann Carolus in Strasbourg, is often reco 
ognized as the first newspaper. At the time, Strasbourg 
was a free imperial city in the Holy Roman Empire of th 
German Nation; the first newspaper of modern German 
was called the Avissa, which was published in 1609 in 
the town of Wolfenbüttel.

The Dutch Courante uyt Italien, Duytslandt, 
&c. of 1618 was the first to appear in folio- rather than 
quarto-size. Amsterdam, a center of world trade, quick 

became home to newspapers in many languages, often  
before they were published in their own countries. The 
first English-language newspaper, Corrant, out of Ita 
and Germany, was published in Amsterdam in 1620. A  
year and one half later, Corante, or, weekely news 
from Italy, Germany, Hungary, Poland, Bohemi 
France and the Low Countreys. was published by 
an ‘N.B.’ (generally thought to be either Nathaniel Butt 
or Nicholas Bourne) and Thomas Archer. The first new 
wspaper in France was published in 1631, La Gazette 
(originally published as Gazette de France). The fir 
st newspaper in Portugal, A Gazeta da Restauraça 
was published in 1641 in Lisbon. Opregte Haarlems 
sche Courant from Haarlem, published in 1656, is 
the oldest paper still printed.
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LIGATURES

fi fl ff ffi ffl fb ffb ffh ffï ffj ffk fh fï fj fk

ALTERNATE a 

Stylistic Set 01; Roman

LOCALISED ACCENTS FOR ROMÂNĂ 

Access: Opentype or glyph palette

Off

Off

Off

Off

Off

Off

Off

Off

Off

On

On

On

On

On

On

On

On

On

CASE-SPECIFIC PUNCTUATION

‹› «» ¡ ¿ @ () [] {} - – —

ALTERNATE c 

Stylistic Set 02; Roman

FRACTIONS

¼ ½ ¾ ⅓ ⅔ ⅛ ⅜ ⅝ ⅞ + arbitrary fractions

SMALL CAPITALS

Access: Opentype or glyph palette

ALTERNATE s 

Stylistic Set 03; Roman

ORDINALS

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz

first

abacus

şi

«Hello»

cadence

11/16

Letters

sentry

abcdefg

first

abacus

și

«HELLO»

cadence

¹¹/16

Letters

sentry

abcdefg
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PROPORTIONAL LINING

These are the default glyphs

TABULAR OLDSTYLE

Access: Opentype or glyph palette

SUBSCRIPTS

Access: Opentype or glyph palette

Off

Off

Off

Off

Off

OffOn

On

On

On

On

On

PROPORTIONAL OLDSTYLE

Access: Opentype or glyph palette

NUMERATORS & DENOMINATORS 

Access: Opentype or glyph palette

TABULAR LINING

Access: Opentype or glyph palette

SUPERSCRIPTS 

Access: Opentype or glyph palette

0123456789

1234567

2Fe2O3

1234567

Ba2 CH3

1234567

2nd pg1 1234567

2Fe203

1234567

Ba2 CH3

1234567

2nd pg¹ 
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ACCENTED CHARACTERS

ÀÁÂÃÄÅĀĂĄÆǼĆĈĊČÇ
ĎĐÈÉÊËĒĔĖĚĘĜĞĠĢ

ĤĦÌÍÎ ÏĨĪĬĮİĴĶĹĻĽĿŁŃŇÑŅŊ 
ÒÓÔÕÖŌŎŐØǾŒŔŖŘ

ŚŜŠŞȘŤŦŢȚÙÚÛŨÜŮŪŬŲŰ
ẀẂẄŴỲÝŸŹŻŽÐÞ
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ACCENTED CHARACTERS

àáâãäåāăąæǽćĉċčç
ďđèéêëēĕėěęĝğġģ

ĥħìí î ï ĩ ī ĭ į ı ĵ ȷķĺļľŀłńňñņŋ
òóôõöōŏőøǿœŕŗřśšŝşșß
ťŧţțùúûũüůūŭųű
ẁẃẅŵỳýŷÿźżžþð
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ACCENTED CHARACTERS

àáâãäåāăąæǽćĉċčç
ďđèéêëēĕėěęĝğġģ

ĥħìí î ï ĩ ī ĭ įiĵķĺļľŀłńňñņŋ
òóôõöōŏőøǿœŕŗřśšŝşșss

ťŧţțùúûũüůūŭųű
ẁẃẅŵỳýŷÿźżžþð
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PROPORTIONAL LINING NUMERALS
These are the default figures

0123456789
PROPORTIONAL OLDSTYLE NUMERALS

0123456789
TABULAR LINING NUMERALS

0123456789
TABULAR OLDSTYLE NUMERALS

0123456789
NUMERATORS / DENOMINATORS / SCIENTIFIC INFERIORS

⁰¹2³⁴⁵⁶⁷⁸⁹0123456789 ₀₁23₄₅₆₇₈₉
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FRACTIONS
Prebuilt fractions: half, thirds, quarter & eighths 

+ arbitrary fractions supported 

½ ⅓ ⅔ ¼ ¾ ⅛ ⅜ ⅝ ⅞
LIGATURES

fb ff fh fï fi fj fk fl 
ffb ffh ffï ffi ffj ffk ffl

CURRENCY

$ ¢ £ ¥ €
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PUNCTUATION & SYMBOLS
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. , : ; … ! ¡ ! ¡ ? ¿ ? ¿ ‘ ’ ‚“ ”„ ‹ › « »
§¶&&*†‡_^ °~ ' "
# /%‰ª º@©®™
( ) [ ] { } / | \ · • - – — 

+−±÷×=<>≤≥≈≠
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CESKY

Všeobecnou deklaraci lidských práv jakožto společný cíl pro všechny národy a všechny 
státy za tím účelem, aby se každý jednotlivec a každý orgán společnosti, maje tuto deklaraci 
stále na mysli, snažil vyučováním a výchovou rozšířit úctu k těmto právům a svobodám azajistit 
postupnými opatřeními vnitrostátními i mezinárodními jejich všeobecné a účinné uznávání a 
zachovávání jak mezi lidem členských států samých, tak i mezi lidem území, jež jsou pod jejich 
pravomocí. Všichni lidé rodí se svobodní a sobě rovní co do důstojnosti a práv. Jsou nadáni rozumem 
a svědomím a mají spolu jednat v duchu bratrství. Každý má všechna práva a všechny svobody, 
stanovené touto deklarací, bez jakéhokoli rozlišování, zejména podle rasy, barvy, pohlaví, 
jazyka nábozenství, politického nebo jiného smýšlení, národnostního nebo sociálního původu, 
majetku, rodu nebo jiného postavení.

DANSK

Plenarforsamlingen derfor nu denne verdenserklæring om menneskerettighederne 
som et fælles mål for alle folk og alle nationer med det formål, at ethvert menneske og ethvert 
samfundsorgan stedse med denne erklæring for øje skal stræbe efter gennem undervisning og 
opdragelse at fremme respekt for disse rettigheder og friheder og gennem fremadskridende 
nationale og internationale foranstaltninger at sikre, at de anerkendes og overholdes overalt og 
effektivt, både blandt befolkningerne i medlemsstaterne og blandt befolkningerne i de områder, 
der befinder sig under deres styre. Alle mennesker er født frie og lige i værdighed og rettigheder.  
De er udstyret med fornuft og samvittighed, og de bør handle mod hverandre i en broderskabets 
ånd. Enhver har krav på alle de rettigheder og friheder, som nævnes i denne erklæring, uden 
forskelsbehandling af nogen art, f. eks. på grund af race, farve, køn, sprog.
 

DEUTSCH

Verkündet die Generalversammlung diese Allgemeine Erklärung der Menschenrechte 
als das von allen Völkern und Nationen zu erreichende gemeinsame Ideal, damit jeder einzelne 
und alle Organe der Gesellschaft sich diese Erklärung stets gegenwärtig halten und sich 
bemühen, durch Unterricht und Erziehung die Achtung vor diesen Rechten und Freiheiten zu 
fördern und durch fortschreitende nationale und internationale Maßnahmen ihre allgemeine und 
tatsächliche Anerkennung und Einhaltung durch die Bevölkerung der Mitgliedstaaten selbst wie 
auch durch die Bevölkerung der ihrer Hoheitsgewalt unterstehenden Gebiete zu gewährleisten. 
Alle Menschen sind frei und gleich an Würde und Rechten geboren. Sie sind mit Vernunft und 
Gewissen begabt und sollen einander im Geist der Brüderlichkeit begegnen. Jeder hat Anspruch 
auf die in dieser Erklärung verkündeten Rechte und Freiheiten ohne irgendeinen.

ESPAÑOL

La Asamblea General proclama la presente Declaración Universal de Derechos  
Humanos como ideal común por el que todos los pueblos y naciones deben esforzarse, a fin  
de que tanto los individuos como las instituciones, inspirándose constantemente en ella, 
promuevan, mediante la enseñanza y la educación, el respeto a estos derechos y libertades,  
y aseguren, por medidas progresivas de carácter nacional e internacional, su reconocimiento  
y aplicación universales y efectivos, tanto entre los pueblos de los Estados Miembros como  
entre los de los territorios colocados bajo su jurisdicción. Todos los seres humanos nacen libres e iguales 
en dignidad y derechos y, dotados como están de razón y conciencia, deben comportarse 
fraternalmente los unos con los otros. Toda persona tiene los derechos y libertades proclamados 
en esta Declaración, sin distinción alguna de raza, color, sexo, idioma.

FINNISH

Antaa tämän ihmisoikeuksien yleismaailmallisen julistuksen kaikkien kansojen ja 
kaikkien kansakuntien tavoiteltavaksi yhteiseksi ohjeeksi, jotta kukin yksilö ja kukin  
yhteiskuntaelin pyrkisi, pitäen alati mielessään tämän julistuksen, valistamalla ja opettamalla 
edistämään näiden oikeuksien ja vapauksien kunnioittamista sekä turvaamaan jatkuvin 
kansallisin ja kansainvälisin toimenpitein niiden yleisen ja tehokkaan tunnustamisen ja 
noudattamisen sekä itse jäsenvaltioiden kansojen että niiden oikeuspiirissä olevien alueiden kansojen 
keskuudessa. Jokainen on oikeutettu kaikkiin tässä julistuksessa esitettyihin oikeuksiin ja 
vapauksiin ilman minkäänlaista rotuun, väriin, sukupuoleen, kieleen, uskontoon, poliittiseen 
tai muuhun mielipiteeseen, kansalliseen tai yhteiskunnalliseen alkuperään, omaisuuteen, 
syntyperään tai muuhun tekijään perustuvaa erotusta.

FRANÇAIS

L’Assemblée générale proclame la présente Déclaration universelle des droits de 
l’homme comme l’idéal commun à atteindre par tous les peuples et toutes les nations afin que 
tous les individus et tous les organes de la société, ayant cette Déclaration constamment à 
l’esprit, s’efforcent, par l’enseignement et l’éducation, de développer le respect de ces droits et 
libertés et d’en assurer, par des mesures progressives d’ordre national et international, la reconnaissance 
et l’application universelles et effectives, tant parmi les populations des Etats Membres 
eux-mêmes que parmi celles des territoires placés sous leur juridiction. Tous les êtres humains 
naissent libres et égaux en dignité et en droits. Ils sont doués de raison et de conscience et 
doivent agir les uns envers les autres dans un esprit de fraternité. Chacun peut se prévaloir de 
tous les droits et de toutes les libertés proclamés dans la présente Déclaration.
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ÍSLENSKA

Fyrir því hefur allsherjarþing Sameinuðu þjóðanna fallizt á mannréttindayfirlýsingu  
þá, sem hér með er birt öllum þjóðum og ríkjum til fyrirmyndar. Skulu einstaklingar og yfirvöld 
jafnan hafa yfirlýsingu þessa í huga og kappkosta með fræðslu og uppeldi að efla virðingu fyrir 
réttindum Þeim og frjálstræÞi, sem hér er að stefnt. Ber og hverjum einum að stuðla Þeim framförum, 
innan ríkis og ríkja í milli, er að markmiðum yfirlýsingarinnar stefna, tryggja almenna og virka 
viðurkenningu á grundvallaratriðum hennar og sjá um, að Þau verði í heiðri höfó, bæði  
meðal Þjóða aðildarríkjanna sjálfra og meðal Þjóða á landsvæðum Þeim. Hver maður skal eiga 
kröfu á réttindum þeim og því frjálsræði, sem fólgin eru í yfirlýsingu þessari, og skal þar engan 
greinarmun gera vegna kynþáttar, litarháttar, kynferðis, tungu, trúar, stjórnmálaskoðana eða 
annarra skoðana, þjóðernis, uppruna, eigna, ætternis eða annarra aðstæðna.

NYNORSK

Den internasjonale fråsegna om menneskerettane, som skal peike mot eit sams mål 
for alle folk og nasjonar. Fråsegna må alltid vere i tankane til den einskilde og dei styrande og 
få dei til å styrkje vørdnaden for rett og fridom gjennom undervisning og oppseding. Dei skal 
syte for at fråsegna blir allment kjend og etterlevd både i medlemslanda og i tilsynsområda, og arbeide 
trufast med dette både på nasjonalt og internasjonalt grunnlag. Kvar einskild har krav på all den 
rett og fridom som fråsegna nemner, utan skilnad av noko slag på grunn av rase, farge, kjønn, 
språk, religion, politisk syn eller anna meining, nasjonalt eller sosialt opphav, eigedom, fødsel 
eller andre tilhøve. Den politiske stoda, lovverket eller dei internasjonale påboda eit land lever 
under, kan ikkje vere påskott til at det blir gjort skilnad på nokon i det landet eller området han 
høyrer til, anten landet har sjølvstende, står under tilsyn.

POLSKI

Przeto zgromadzenie ogólne Ogłasza Uroczyście niniejszą Powszechną Deklarację 
Praw Człowieka jako wspólny najwyższy cel wszystkich ludów i wszystkich narodów, aby 
wszyscy ludzie i wszystkie organy społeczeństwa mając stale w pamięci niniejszą Deklarację—
dążyły w drodze nauczania i wychowywania do rozwijania poszanowania tych praw i wolności  
i aby zapewniły za pomocą postępowych środków o zasięgu krajowym i międzynarodowym 
powszechne i skuteczne uznanie i stosowanie tej Deklaracji zarówno wśród narodów Państw 
Członkowskich, jak i wśród narodów zamieszkujących obszary podległe ich władzy. Wszyscy ludzie 
rodzą się wolni i równi pod względem swej godności i swych praw. Są oni obdarzeni rozumem  
i sumieniem i powinni postępować wobec innych w duchu braterstwa. Każdy człowiek posiada 
wszystkie prawa i wolności zawarte w niniejszej Deklaracji bez względu.

PORTUGUESE

Todos os seres humanos podem invocar os direitos e as liberdades proclamados na 
presente Declaração, sem distinção alguma, nomeadamente de raça, de cor, de sexo, de língua, 
de religião, de opinião política ou outra, de origem nacional ou social, de fortuna, de nascimento 
ou de qualquer outra situação. Além disso, não será feita nenhuma distinção fundada no 
estatuto político, jurídico ou internacional do país ou do território da naturalidade da pessoa, 
seja esse país ou território independente, sob tutela, autônomo ou sujeito a alguma limitação de 
soberania. Todos os seres humanos podem invocar os direitos e as liberdades proclamados na 
presente Declaração, sem distinção alguma, nomeadamente de raça, de cor, de sexo, de língua, 
de religião, de opinião política ou outra de origem nacional ou social, de fortuna, de nascimento 
ou de qualquer outra situação.

SVENSKA

Envar är berättigad till alla de fri- och rättigheter, som uttalas i denna förklaring, 
utan åtskillnad av något slag, såsom ras, hudfärg, kön, språk, religion, politisk eller annan 
uppfattning, nationellt eller socialt ursprung, egendom, börd eller ställning i övrigt. Ingen 
åtskillnad må vidare göras på grund av den politiska, juridiska eller internationella ställning, 
som intages av det land eller område, till vilket en person hör, vare sig detta land eller område är 
oberoende, står under förvaltarskap, är ickesjälvstyrande eller är underkastat någon annan 
begränsning av sin suveränitet. Envar har rätt till liv, frihet och personlig säkerhet. Ingen  
må hållas i slaveri eller träldom; slaveri och slavhandel i alla dess former äro förbjudna. Envar  
har rätt att allestädes erkännas som person i lagens mening. Alla äro lika inför lagen och äro 
utan åtskillnad berättigade till lika skydd från lagens sida.
 

TÜRKÇE

İnsanlik topluluğunun bütün fertleriyle uzuvlarının bu beyannameyi daima 
gözönünde tutarak öğretim ve eğitim yoluyla bu haklar ve hürriyetlere saygıyı geliştirmeye, 
gittikçe artan milli ve milletlerarası tedbirlerle gerek bizzat üye devletler ahalisi gerekse  
bu devletlerin idaresi altındaki ülkeler ahalisi arasında bu hakların dünyaca fiilen tanınmasını 
ve tatbik edilmesini sağlamaya gayret etmeleri amacıyla bütün halklar ve milletler için ulaşılacak  
ortak ideal olarak işbu İnsan Hakları Evrensel Beyannamesini ilan eder. Herkes, ırk, renk, 
cinsiyet, dil, din, siyasi veya diğer herhangi bir akide, milli veya içtimai menşe, servet, doğuş 
veya herhangi diğer bir fark gözetilmeksizin işbu Beyannamede ilan olunan tekmil haklardan 
ve bütün hürriyetlerden istifade edebilir. Bundan başka, bağımsız memleket uyruğu olsun, 
vesayet altında bulunan, gayri muhtar veya sair bir egemenlik kayıtlamasına tabi.
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SUPPORTED LANGUAGES

Financier Text offers extensive language support…

ISO 8859–1 / Latin1

Afrikaans, Albanian, Basque, Breton, Catalan, Danish, English  

(UK & US), Faroese, Galician, German, Icelandic, Irish  

(new orthography), Italian, Kurdish (The Kurdish Unified Alphabet), 

Latin (basic classical orthography), Leonese, Luxembourgish  

(basic classical orthography), Norwegian (Bokmål & Nynorsk), 

Occitan, Portuguese (Portuguese & Brazilian), Rhaeto-Romanic, 

Scottish Gaelic, Spanish, Swahili, Swedish & Walloon

ISO 8859–2 / Latin2

Bosnian, Croatian, Czech, German, Hungarian, Polish,  

Romanian, Serbian (when in the Latin script), Slovak, Slovene,  

Upper Sorbian & Lower Sorbian

ISO 8859–3 / Latin3

Esperanto, Maltese, Turkish

ISO 8859–4 / Latin4

Estonian, Latvian, Lithuanian, Greenlandic & Sami

ISO 8859–9 / Latin5

Turkish

ISO 8859–10 / Latin6

Nordic languages

Financier Text is available as a cross-platform OpenType font. It is available 
in 4 feature-rich weights in Roman & Italic with built-in Small Caps and stylistic  
alternates. Financier Text can be purchased as a stand-alone family, or as a 
Superset bundled with Financier Display. 
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